Abstract
Introduction

63
The planet is changing rapidly as a result of increasing human population; land, ocean how it is changing, and why it is changing. This process will help to track current trajectories 76 of change relative to previous predictions, and inform future predictions. It also will improve 77 society's capacity to adapt, innovate and avoid the occurrence of predicted worst-case 78 scenarios.
79
Uncertainty about the present and future state of the environment contributes Plan for Environmental Information (BOM 2014) . This led to significant products such as the 93 Biodiversity Profiling report (Zerger et al. 2013 ). This initiative, however, was curtailed in should be taken when using these data for scientific monitoring and explaining ecological 106 phenomena and predicting their trajectories into the future. This is because common features 107 of such databases, such as unquantified spatial bias, the use of non-standardised sampling 108 methods, lack of taxonomic rigour and a lack of spatial accuracy in data collection, can limit 109 the utility of the information they contain.
110
Fit-for-purpose long-term ecological monitoring and research are essential if we are to 111 answer key questions about environmental changes, particularly gradual change happening in 112 7 small iterations (i.e. chronic change) rather than abrupt (acute) change resulting from a 113 sudden alteration in conditions. However, there is a very patchy and disjunct history of long-114 term environmental research and monitoring in Australia (Youngentob et al. 2013 Prior to embarking on any credible set of ecological monitoring programs, it is 145 essential to properly define an ecosystem (Keith et al. 2013) . This is to ensure that all 
152
Such ecosystem-specific elements mean that the majority of entities to target for long-term 153 monitoring will vary among ecosystems according to differences in ecosystem processes and (c) patterns of site affinity for animals (Gill 1995 existing economic and social data used by governments, business and the general public.
457
However, environmental accounts will only be as good as the data that go into making them.
458
The approach we have outlined here for ecosystem monitoring will ensure the quality of 
